Date: November 25, 2002  
Number: NA PB 02-001

To: Distribution Americas  
From: DSC Marketing

Subject: PRICE CHANGE - DSC L1 LOCK (88014068)

This is to inform you that the price of the DSC L1 Lock (88014068) has been reduced from $2.55 USD to $1.00 USD to provide our distributors a competitive price and to help ensure the correct locks are being used.

The DSC L1 Lock (88014068) is currently in stock and works with the following cabinets:

- PC500C (small cabinet available for the PowerSeries panels)
- PC5003C (large cabinet available for the PowerSeries panels)
- PC4050C (MAXSYS main panel cabinet)
- PC4051C (MAXSYS multi-purpose cabinet)
- PC4052C (MAXSYS multi-purpose cabinet)
- HS-CAB100 (Concourse small cabinet)
- HS-CAB2800 (Concourse medium cabinet)
- HS-CAB4200 (Concourse large cabinet)

Please contact the DSC Customer Help Center at 888-888-7838 or info@dsc.com. You can also contact DSC Technical Support at 800-387-3630 or dsctech@dsc ltd.com if you have any questions.

Harry Scholz  
DSC Product Application Specialist  
905 760 3000 ext. 2441  
hscholz@dsc.com